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TORONTO WORLD FRIDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 21 1894THEO * YOUR FOOTBOOKS!HONORING THE HEAD.partridge, pheasants aud bare* ot On
tario are not benefited by the exclusion 
of their English relatives, 
alive.

THE TORONTO WORLD

NO. U YUNOE-8TREET, TORONTO.
A Ome mat Moral** Paper.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Dallr (without Sunder») br the year »! 00 
!)sl|r (without Sundays) by the month 
Sunday Edition, by the year ... ... ... * JJ
Sunday Edition, by the month............. *0
Dally (Sunday Included) by the year.. 6 00 
Dally (Sunday included) by the month 45

ARTICLES FOR SALS_____ _

ami . icwd.
The Victory, Nelson's 014 Flagship, will 

Fire Minnie linns as Mr J.hn Is 
Place! On the Blenheim.

London, Dec. 80.—The great bell of 
Westminster Abbey will be tolled from 
11 o’clock until noon on Saturday 
honor of the memory of Sir John Thomp
son.

PLEASE!
TILL

----- dead orA rftwrfarment» under, this
RAKE — IN BOOKS! MCPHERSONS AUTOMATIC EXECUTIONS.

The method of executing criminals 
varies lu different countries. No 
system is so much superior to any other

: & ran?s £\s&iffls£
system ol electrocution would surpaie ly thu funera| strain steams on to the 
all others in certainty, painlesipoes and , jetty. All the other ships in harbor will 
lack of brutality, but as yet these quail- follow suit.U have not J n conceded to that sys- M*,e

tern. The newest method to claim at of Tra[algar> which ouly fires salutes on 
tention ie one that wae tested for. the very special occasions, that the twenty 
first time the other day in Connecticut, minute guns wijl be fired as the body is 
A prisoner named John Cronin was exe- transferred to the Bleinheim. All the 
cuted on an automatic gallows. It is officers bf the fleet have bee$a invited, to 
JidtJt the execution was a perfect attend t^c^emony. The Blenheim w,11

success. The condemned individual per- Lord Laosdowne and United States 
forms his own execution. The services Ambassador Bayard have written let- 
ol the hangman, according to this sys- tens to Sir Charles Tupper

With. The their great regret at the death of 
John Thompson.

SATURDAY 
SHOE BARGAIN

Shods It with hl= Glove-Flttlhg 
Shot 8 at

BARGAIN PRICES
boot of which too much cannot bs said, w* 
hare them in four different styles. Maple 
137 and 139 King-street east.

illone I

Slaughter of Standard Sets by 
Popular Authors, In the

iTo-Day, Friday, a Box of Choice 
Candles goes with every Pur

chase of Shoes.
*• HAMILTON OFFICE.

Ne. 6 Aro.de, Jamsi-»treet north. DAY. I

Blehers, 55 King-atreet west _____
RISSER

PIDDINGTON

Ladies' Cadet Blue Felt Slippers, 
fur bound, regular price $1.50

’ Vlcl Kid Button, welt sole, 
wave scollop tip, regular price $2.60, 
Friday

Ladles’ American

07.WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS.
F. W. Beebe, 391 Spadina-avenue. 
George Messer, 707 Yonge-street. 
Mrs. Morlarty, 1426 Queen west.

Ladies

STOBE OPEI EVERT MUM OITILII O'ELOCl. n os
Dongola Button,

Dongola tip.........................................
Ladle.* Felt Buekln Slipper»
Ladle»’ Dongola One-»trap Slipper», 

patent tip, band turn .... 87
Ladle»’ Chrome Kid Button, »elf tip,

regular price «1.................................75
Ml«»e»‘ Oil Pebble Button, iprlng lieel 

or heel....................................................

SITUATIONS VACANT.
XlfANTED - a'“drIVEH FOR' MORMNG
\V routo. Apply M Forl.y.

98

Xmas Slippers 60
QUESTION FOR THE NEW PREMIER.
One ol the first questions that the new; 

Ministry should consider is that of Cana- 
diaji copyright. It 1» five years 
since the Copyright Act was passed by 
the Canadian Parliament, and during that tem 
time the Canadian book trade has been ’ 
thoroughly demoralized. It is said that 
if that act were put into force that a 
trade aggregating any way Irom three 
to eix million pey annum would be thfl 
Immediate result. A paper maker, who 
ought to know, estimates that five tons 
of paper would, on an average, be con
sumed daily in the making of books,which 
are now printed in the United States aud ,, 
England. This paper in the raw etate 

five hundred dollars, and that is 
only a small part of the whold busi
ness that is to be done. After the paper- 
making we have type-setting, book
binding, distribution, etc. If the ‘whole 
is estimated at even one thousand dollars 
a day, the total business would be over 
three millions. This, we believe, to be 
a conservative estimate. It will be seen 
therefore, that every day’s delay is work- 
ing mischief for the paper and printing 
trades. These branches of industry have 
been anything but flourishing during a 
lew years back, and any change which 
would bring about a change would be 
highly appreciated. Every one in Can
ada heels certain that the issue can re- 
suit only in one way. Canada must be 
allowed to have a free hand in the mat
ter Of copyright, the sa.me as she has a 
free hand in the granting of patents and 
in the making ot her tariff. It is, there
fore, to be hoped that the new Premier 
will give this question the earliest con
sideration, and that he will not depart 
in the slightest degree from the position 
so firmly maintained by the late Sir John 
Thompson.' Canada will soon secure her 
rights if the Government will only, insist 
on them.

A handsome, a suitable and a useful 
presont. It ha» long been an acknowledged 
fact thet we control the trade, both whole
sale and retail, In gent»' Xma» slipper» 
this year our stock 1» larger than ever.

Alligator, plush, velvet, Dongola, Rus
sia calf, tail Morocco, and every kind and 
style of silk-worked slipper» manufactured, 
will be «old to-morrow at

STOCK, IPERSONAL.
now 78

ptaon. World Office
248 YONGE-ST.expressing Remember a Box of Choice Can- 

, dies goes with every Pur
chase of Shoes.

Girls' Oil Pebble Button, spring heel.

Sirare dispensed 
victim at the proper time is ordered to 
step onto a plate, which sets certain 
machinery in motion and in a lew seconds 
the painful scene is over. The apparatus 

invënted by a convict, who, in con
sideration thereof, received his pardon. 
The working of the machine has been 
highly commended by those who wit-

that it

5TATIVE WINE — FINEST WINÊ ÂT

Telephone 2134. C. B. Vardon, MS Queen-stroet 
(Ml.

To ensure a speedy c|e®r* 
ance In the next fewdaysthe 
following are our Slaughter 
Reductions.

Requiem Main at Ottawa.
Ottawa, Dec. 20.—Pontifical requiem 

mass was celebrated by Archbishop Du
hamel this morning at Bt. Joseph’s 
Cbtircÿ, tjbe one attended by the late 
Premier, in the presence of a large con
gregation. Sir John's sons, Joseph and 
John, and Sir Charles Tupper were in 
attendance. In Sir John's pew was a 
beautiful cross of lilies and roses, en
twined with maple leafs and sham
rocks.

The following lines by D’Arcy Magee 
were inscribed on the invitations :

63tipSATURDAY 
BARGAIN DAY

GENTS' DEPARTMENT.
Gents’ Plush *Tle Slippers, regular

price $1................................. ... . 6S
Gents’ Im. Alligator Slippers,\opera

was
Come early and avoid the 

certain crowds.
MEDICAL. tcut 1 23

Gents’ Tan Slippers, hand turn . .
Gents’ Calf Bals, and Congres», all 

toes, regular price $2 and $2.60 160 
Everything In Plain Figures.

taqwN TOWN OFFICES” OF DR& 
_L/ Nattreee and Henwood, 1< 16, 15 Janes 

Building. King end Yonge.

96
prices—some lines as low *»•

Arte and Sciences of th»
World; 2 vole., cheep .. ..$10 00 

Arts and Science* of the 
World, 2 vols., 1-2 moro 12 00 

Aubrey National and Do
mestic History of Eng- 
]an<4 8 vole., cloth .. 12 00

Allen, Ac., History of Civi- 
Illation, 4 vols., sheep,.. 1100 

American Cyclopaedia (con- 
densed), 4 vols., sheep,.. 82 00 

Blackwood Tales (new 
series), 12 vols., 1-2 calf 21 00 

Blackwood Tales (old ~nKn 
series), 0 vole., 1-2 calf 10 B0 

Mrs. Browning’s Poems, 6 
vole., full gilt .. 7 60

Mrs. Browning’s Poem*, 6 
vols., cloth....................... 10 “0

Bronte Novels and Poemft - _ I MY LATTICE POEMS.
8 vola., 1-2 calf .............. i* uu < w

s,» *„ ‘t-SiS
B’[H™tra«d* f”’’ 3 80S 1 60 Cloth, ’ 78 cent*, Eitra watered .ilk

Burns’ Poetical Works, 8 cloth, superior paper, $1.
vole., cloth.......................... 7 60 8 15 IN THK NATIONAL GALLERY.

® T° "’ g. go 15 76 Four letters on the Development of 
“ Notes 5 vols.. Italian Art, by Emlline A. Rand,

cloth * ’ .. 6 60 8 26 A reprint in tasteful brochure form of
B.iti.k Poetê* vi vols Mrs. Rand’s admirable letters, contribut-

elotï ’ .88 60 19 26 sd to The McMaster Monthly. PriceBeaumont" and Fletcher '26cte-

Works, 2 vols., 1-2 
moro *• ^ s. •* •• •

Burnet’s History of Refor
mation, 2 vols., 1-2
call....................................... 7 76

Burnet's History of Refor
mation, 1 vol., 1-2 
call

Butler’s Lives of tbeifiaints 
2 vole., 1-2 calf ..

Baird's Huguenot Emigra
tion to America, 2 vole, 
cloth ..

Crevantes’ Don Quixotef 
4 vols., cloth .. .. -

Chambers’ Cyclopaedia,
English Literature, 4
vole., cloth.....................

Chambers’ Pocket Miscel
lany, 12 vols., cloth .. 6 00

Chambers’ Paper for the 
People, 4 vol*., 1-2 mor,o 8 00 

Cabinet of Poetry, 6 vole.,
1-2 calf............................... 9 00

Carlyle Works, 11 vole.,
cloth......................... — 18 76

Cooper’s Novels, 16 vols., 
cloth *• •• ••

Caetlemon Gunboat Series,
6 vole., cloth....................

Craik & Moctarlane, Pic
torial History of England,
6 vols., cloth .. ..

Dry den Poems,

neesed it. One authority says 
works beautifully.” 

that has so frequently characterized hang
ings in our own province is said to be 
impossible by the new system, If it pos- 

the merit of making public execu
tions more decent and free from the re- 
pulsiveuess which often accompany them, 
it will no doubt be generally adopted 
in places where hanging is still in vogue. 
The fact that the services of a profession
al hangman are dispensed with is not the 
least commendable feature of the inven*

40c a Pair. $ 5 00The bungling
686 qa Boys' Moccasins

Boys’ Dongola Slippers, French flex-
I ible soles................................ ....... •
Youths’ Moccasins . " . « » •

BUSINESS CARDS, 

g g CANADA LIFE—COPYING. ETC.
the end of a 

Prices will be
Values Increase as we near 

successful year’s business, 
lower to-morrow than even we have ever 
approached.

means 78
60

600StnnHE OFFICE” HAIR CUTTING AND 
X shaving parlor, J. Bloomer, proprietor.

Sfa MrS

south of Queen. Toronto. Ont.
T OH N~~FLETCHER, CONTRACTOR—VALU- 
»J àtor of buildings, 80 years' experience. 
Estimates furnished. 56 Wellesley ■street.

Dead, and |iis euh of life so high; 
Dead, with n» cloüd in all his. sky. 
His faith wae as the tested gold, 
Hie hope assured not overbold; 

Miserere domine.

eusses
6 60 george mcpherson,~Gents’ Department

186 Yonge-Street. 
Store open thl. evening.

600Saturday’s Reg. 
Price*. Price».

10 60Dongola Lemoine calf or 
patent leather drees shoes, 
hand made . . • •

Boston calf laoe boots, hand 
made 

French
boots, razor toes, 
Scotch welts, hand made 
G. T. Slater 

Crup lace 
soles, im.

FURNIBHICH T11RM OOB8IF. OUR

retail only. Fred Sola proprietor.

♦1 26 rag. »2 60 

76 rag. 150
6 26

The Movement» of a Toronto Man Who 
Visited Port Huron.

Some weeks ago Port Huron had a 
mystery. It wae a house that had been 
rented by a gefatleman named G. W. 
Ingalls. He had occupied it for several 
weeks with a woman companion, hut 
finally both disappeared and the* bout» 
remained tightly closed. The mjvten* 
one house caused so much discussion that 
the police thought it wae a subject for 
investigation, especially alter the dis
covery of the Ghobreen smugglers m De
troit. They entered the house. The 
doors had been secured with chains and 
the hoixle was furnished most luxur
iously. Nothing of a criminal nature, 
however, was discovered. Mr. Ingalls 
eventually returned, and the mystery 
was explained.

The customs 
furnishings of the house might be a sub
ject for their investigation, so Mr. In
galls explained his affairs to them. He 
said that he was a wealthy promoter 
of Canada, who had placed waterworks 
systems in various Canadian towns, 
of them going into Toronto at a cost 
of $160,000. He was living in Port 
Huron to acquire a residence so he 
could secure a divorce. Hie companion 
was represented as being a member of 
the English nobility, a duchess that 
wanted to secure a divorce from her 
ducal husband, and marry Mr. Ingalls. 
She was living at Grand Forks, N.D., 
hoping to secure a hurry-up divorce, 
there. The lady, Mr. Ingalls said, 
was known as Annie Pickering.

The beautiful furnishings of the house, 
Mr. Ingalls said, were things the duchess 
had brought over from England as 
presents for him. The lady had left 
pqrt Huron, presumably for England, 
aiud Mr. Ingalls has returned to Canada, 
bo the foregoing was all that could be 
learned of the romantic couple and 
their doings.

I
8 76Lemoine calf laoetion.

fullEDUCATIONAL.________ __

By. tem?”

6 25WANTKD TO KILI- TUB TBACBBB.
2 60 reg. 4 60 

. 100 reg.' 2 60
boot», double 
cork »ole«

Cordovan lace boot», exten
sion soles, razor toss, Yale 
or Chlcsgo wing tipi 
(New York) . . ..160 rsg. 176

Harvard calf walking 
boots, full Scotch wslts,
Chicago wing tip», Kemp-
eop & Steven», New York 3 46 reg. 6 00

Two Schoolboy» Try to Wreck a Train 
Because They Were Whipped.

Peabody, Mass., Dec. 20.-Kenneth Bel- 
mer, aged 18, and Chester Palmer, 10 
years old, were arraigned in court to- 
day charged with attempted train wreck- 
ing at Lynnfield, on the Boston and 
Maine road. Four flihplatee were found 
tightly wedged into a switch in such 
a manner that they would have derailed 
a train if they had not been discovered 
and removed. Belmer has confessed that 
he attempted to throw the train from 
the track and implicates the Palmer 
boy. He said hie object was to try and 
kill a lady school teacher of Lynnheld, 
who had assisted another teacher in 
whipping the boys, and who rides daily 
to her home on the train. Belmer was 
adjudged guilty and will be committed 

reform school. Palmer was placed 
on probation.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

HTSS5«saa»
JarvU-Btreei. ________ _________

Tan

\ ART.
t ^-LrFoSSiirKJKr^rkSNi
fj • Bougereau. Portraits la OU* Baste!, etc. 
Studio, 81 King-street east.

Ladies’ Department
Dongola kid buttoned boots, 

double extension tôle» . 
buttoned boot», illp

soles
Calf lace 
Angola kid,

patent tip, band mads, s.
D. King 4 Co. . .

Dress cloth over gaiter»
German felt slipper»
American kid L-----

boot». Scotch welt», razor 
toe», Chicago wing tips 
(New York) ....

American kid buttoned 
boots, patent tip», exten
sion «oie», Edwin C. Burt,
New York . . . . 2 60 reg. 6 00

100 reg. 175

..................................... 70 «g. 1 26
boots, slip sole» 66 reg. 126 

buttoned boot»,

Call 7B MENTAL DISEASES.
A synopsis of Twelve Lectures deliver» 

ed at the Hospital lor the Insane, 
Toronto, to the graduating medical 
classes.

By Danial Clark, M.D., Medical Superin
tendent Asylum for the Insane, Toronto, 
Price, cloth, $1.26 net, postpaid.

4 60 I at LAST. 1

VETERINARY. ......................

(XNTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, TBM- 
L/ peranoe-streel, Toronto, Canada. Session 
18S4-9S begin. October 17th.______ ___________

760officials thought the

4 00. 2 25 rag. 4 00 
. 30 reg. 76

16 reg.' 20MUSICAL. ____
T* W. NEWTON, TEACHER OF BANJO- 
X . Goiter end Mandolin, Private lessons, 
luorough instruction. Clubs conducted reason
ably. Studio: Nordbeimer’s, 15 King-street east, 
10 a.m. 10 5 p.m. Evening lessons only ft* resi
dence, 6 lrwm-avenue, off Yonge-street^

A CAME LAW INJUSTICE.
The Ontario Game Act provides that 

shall have in hie possession

buttoned 2 264 60to a
I

9 00no person
any of certain animals or birds, “no mat
ter where procured,” during the periods 
in which they are protected by sec. 2. 
which says that the close season for 
grouse, pheasants, partridges aud hares 
shall extend irom Dec. 15 of one year 
until Sept. 15 of the next, and for quail 
from Dec. 15 until Oct. 16. Consequent
ly all these species of game must not 
only not be killed, but must not now. be 
had in possession, and, of course,
Slot be exposed for sale. It must be 
apparent to every sane man that ith^ 
wording of the act is absurd. There ii 
no law that has been so much tinkered 
during the twenty-three years that the 
Blake and Mowat Governments have been
in power as the Ontario Game Act, aud ------------- ; TYPUOID IB HAIT OTtTBBB.
there is no law to this day that is so assisshsnt systzm. --------
unsatisfactory » The trouble is that Lietowel, Ont., Nov. 27,1894. a Remarkable Ca.e pf Contagion Reported
■ ™ ..____ , nrnTinre has E. 8. MIHer, Esq., Secretary, the P.P.I., to Dr. Bryce.
whenever a eecti n P St. Thomas, Ont.: Dr. Bryce Of the Provincial Board of ... , , . r* ■ > 1-2 morocco ■• •• ••
required an amendment, and its repie Dl,ar Sir thank you for payment o, Health „ae yesterday notified of a re- Chi Id TBIl S cUlU 111181118 Dïk*”f, Novels, 14 vole., sentatives have properly pulled the wires, mJr C]ajm for $1000 on completion ot markable case of typhoid contagion at VllllUI Ol O 1-2 Russia .. .. .. .. 2460 18 00
the amendment has been adopted. The proofs and long before due. This insur- Miq(netown, Conn. It occurred in the HtinQ rtlïlûnt Dickens Novels,, BO vols.,
result is a thing of shreds and i>ntchc«. ance carried by my late husband was Weeleyau College in that town and arose UcUdl IIIIOII l P”1?* T?'*- .•• " " 18

which in its entirety nobody, is always very moderate iu cost and the thrtm h tlie iniatition suppers of the col- De Work<’ 18 2S 00 16 00
which in its cn 3. settlement has .been generous aud satis- lege fraternities in November. The source Hand msde lac* boot», 6 1-2 call .. .. .. ..28 00 16 00

,S factory in every respect. Yours truly, of the typhoid was raw oysters. Over to 10 . - - ; ; 40reH- . 65 De Quincy Works, 6 vais.,
(Sd.) ANNIE A. DEUON, 80 >*r ceatT of the etudenU who ate-of Dongola butto^ boot., St. cloth| .. .. - 1» 60 5 25

' Beneficiary, ^em were aiflicted with the disease, ^yp. h to lO . . . 76 rag. 125
and investigation showed that the oys- * v ’ Queens, 4 vote., cloth ..

Strathroy, Ont., Nov. 29, ]894. terg though they were from Long Is- sn nnn YmQC PrOCQIitC El,10t’ , Ll,e,J!!’ °y Cross,
E. 8. Miller, Esq., Secretary the P.P.I., land Sound, had been placed in a fresh OU.UUU AlîloS 1^6501118 4 vole., cloth .. .. 4 50 2 2

St. Thomas, Ont.: v , ' water creek to feed. Into the creek a Eliot Novels and Poems,
Dear Sir,-I feel that my sincere thanks priTate sewer from a house where there RlVfltl A WAV 8 Jo1^’ 1,2 “t* ” 1400 8due to you fur the kindness and '.crB two cases of typhoid emptied and UIVOII ilWClj EUot, Novels and Poems,

courtesy with which yo>i have settled the oyeters absorbed the bpeteria. Pro- To .Tery purcha.er of $1 worth of ' Toto;: ":a
my yaim of $2000 under policy No. fe8sor Cann, a celebrated bacteriologist, boots or ehoee we give a present; to the Eliot Novels, lo nn iKon
5685, held by my deceased husband, Wil- haiJ devoted a great deal of attention purchaser of $2 and $2.60 worth, a hand- cloth .. .. .. .. ou uu ±o vv
liarn H. Harkness. Your agent, Mr. T. ^ matter and the discovery is re- eonae 26-inch wax doll, or the choice of Edw&rde (Mise) Travels, 4 
A. Clark, has just handed me your warded as a remarkable one by those several other articles, »uch as boats, vote., cloth .. •• ••
cheque, and I certainly think that the fntcrested in problems of sanitation. elelgiLe’ AtoUglee* 8 ’ W° k X® ' Euglieh Claasics, 5 Vote.,
managers of yoUr company are entitled ---------?----------------------— m^f.X’.v^ evening unti, 10 o’clock. E£* ““ y" 5 vobi"
to great credit for their prompt and gewfeBnilland’» Finaselal Crisis. ____ Lnglieh .verse, o voie.,
honorable dealings with claimants. I gt. John’s. Nfld., Dec. 2Ü.-There have — . n 1 T„"_ ,0
understand tlint under the terms of the be#u no importaut developments iu the 12 111 Ii O n O KI*AO E^e*! ‘ ’ 2°
policy this claim woHild not be due for !iuanciai situation to-day. The Legisla- U U 111 dll V Dl UOs „ ° ", r"
90 dan, after completion of proofs, and adjourned until Monday to re- Gr.ot!’*_Hi!L°.7 °f GreeCe’
I feel very grateful that you have not . the re..ort Qf the Committee on MHNQTPR CUflP iimiSF „ . ''r„"taken advantage oi that fact. Banks and to consider its recommenda- MU No I tn oHUt HUUot, Onitot8 Eg"

If I, in recommending yofur fair and .. T^e deDOsitors and noteholders of _ _ _ _ t ^ _ a 8 vote., cloth .. ..
liberal treatment, can help further the the Commercial Bank object to the ef- 214 YONGE-STREET. ^ ^eerablee» 6
interests of yotir company, I shall he (oTte Gf the shareholders to wind up the ----- ■ ■ ' vVnK-s 4 vols'
glad to do so. It gives me pleasure to concern.g aflaira. They contend that Hoods Works, 4 vol*.,
see that the promises made to my bus- gome uninterested outsider should be
band at the time of insuring have been |imiojnted trustee. The depositor afad
fully verified J^rs truly (Sd ) uoteholderB are organi.ing a meeting to

MARY ANN HARKNESS, . th(, cage before the court. A number
Beneficiary and Administratrix. 0fconcern6 here have been injured by 

Toronto office, 92, corner Church and Iailur6| of a large English firm.
Adelaide. I. Armbrust, General Agent.
Call and get full information as to rates, 
etc.

2 60 reg. 4 00glmpMn’s Big Store.
The ladies are finding Mr. Simpson’s 

big store the greatest attraction in 
town. It is a delight to inspect goods 
so advantageously displayed, and under 
the very best of lighting, ventilation, 
etc. But fine and unequalled as the 
store ia the lowness of the, prlcesi is still 
more unapproachable. That ie 
gives test to a visit. Prices that are be
low wholesale figures for all kinds of 
goods, hoots, shoes, furniture, groceries, 
basket and tinware, not to mention the 
latest styles in dres* goods, millinery, 
fancy goods, gloves, mantles, books and , 
a hundred other departments.

The new elevators are now in running 
order and they are speedy and satisfac
tory, taking purchasers to any flat of 
the establishment.

By Mrs. Maria Elise Lauder, author of 
“Toofie iu Europe,” “Legends aud 
Tales of the Harz Mountains, ’ etc. 

Cloth, $1.50.
PEARLS AND PEBBLES, OR NOTES OF, 

AN OLD NATURALIST.
By Mrs. Catharine Traill, author of 

“Studies of Plant Life,” “Lost In th* 
Backwoods,” etc., etc.

4 00 | WITH BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH.
By Mary Agnes Fitzgibbon, author ol 

“A Veteran of 1812,” etc. 
i Cloth, 241 pages, $1.50. Half calf, gilt 

7 00 | edges, $8.

LIFE AND TIMES OF MAJOR-GENERAL 
SIR ISAAC BROCK.

8 60 176

DENTISTRY. 8 26660

Boys’ Departments- 2 264 60Cordovan Blucher», iswsdwhat hoots. 1 to 6 . . . . 100 reg. 176
Cordovan standard «crew 

hand mad*, 1 to 5 . .
Boiton calf laoe boot», hand 

madet 11 to 13 . . » 66 reg. 100

W'BILLIARDS.
T"?OF"^KEWANDaitOOND 
A hand Billiard and Pool Tables ot varloui 

and designs, low price» and easy terms. A
für.^;u^T^ofpb7rro^u,‘?e.‘^°\rbi,ç^

rr irory* eïaT'1,^.'^
r,^dP^detnumMr:oUdP«M.mi=UJ
.tory billiard aod pool ball», «olid oolori- KUar- 
inteed not to ibrina, crack or break. Bowh** 
alleys built to order, ten-pin balls and plus,
iwic* cushions, (oot chalks etc., etc Bend (or
catalog to Samuel May S. Co., 66 King-Street

800

-
! 1 00 rag. 2 00

can- x i
r~

£ '4 50
Misses’ Department.

buttoned boots.Dongola 
patent tips, iprlng heels 

Angola buttoned boot», St.
uare or opera 

tip», Good-

80 reg. 160 800.. 16 00

By D. B. Read, Q.C., author of “Life and 
Times of Governor Simcoe,” “Lives 
ol the Judges,” etc.

With portrait and illustrations, in on* 
large octavo volume. Cloth, 264 pages,

400Louis, 
toe., pa 
rich, Boston . .

800tent -, gm

ife
. . 100 reg. 2 00

13 reg.i 18 .
To German felt slippers 

Dongola lace boot», flan
nelette lining, double sole» 1 00 reg. 176

..20 00 12 00
6 vole., ■8 76 $1.60... 7 50legal cards.

r » EORGE H KILMER, BARRISTER, 80UCI- 
Vx tor, etc., 10 King-street west. _____
'* LLA-N * BAIRD, BARRISTEIW, BTU, A Canada Lite BuUdlnga (1st floor,. 40 to «6 
Kiug-street west, Toronto: money to loan. w. T. 
Allan. J. Baird. _________
" a KNOLL, & iKwiN. barristers, notar-
VX !.. etc. Office, Freehold Building, corner 
Adelaide and Victoria-.tre.ta Toronto, Ontario. 
1YUS» funds to loao at live par cent per annum.
William N. Irwin. Orville 11. Arnold.___________
X^HANK It POWELL. BARRISTER, BO- 
T licitor. eta, room 19, Yorlc Cnam Dere, 9

Ooronto-atreeu Monay to lo*n._________________
ZrTlJOK. MACDONALD & BRlOGti, BAR- 
1/ risters. Solicitors, Notaries, eto., 1 Adel aide- 
street east, Toronto. W. Cook. B.A.; J. A. Mso*
douald. A. H. Briggs. M.A., LL.B.______________
T AlbLAtV. K APPELE S BICKNBLL. BAR 
I i risters and Solicitors, Imperial Bank Bulld- 

ihS. Toronto. William Laldlaw. <j.G; Georg. 
Kappele, Jama Bicknell. G. W. Kerr.

L-
HISTORY' OF BRITISH COLUMSiA 

FROM ITS EARLIEST DISCOVERY 
TO THE PRESENT TIME.

ürb

i
A

f?
By Alexander Begg, C.C., iu one volume, 

copiously illustrated and sumptuous» 
ly bound.

Cloth, $8, library binding, $4.
For sale by all bookseller*

with
pleased. Still, on the whole, the ..ct 
calculated to work in the way it ie in
tended. namely, towards the préserva
tion of game. So far then the law is 
good, but wherein it inflicts avoidable 
injustice—and injustice is always avoid
able—on ever so few people it is had. 
Consequently it is possible that the words 
"no matter where procured” may carry 
with them not only the gravest injus
tice, but may be,ultra vires, as involv- 

interference with the trade and

ays:
8 00 4 00

WILLIAM BRIGGS i;S'x

PUBLISHER.
29-33 RICHMOND-ST. W. in#ore

I
11 
I

AT NO SEASON
4 oo 2 60ing an

commerce ol the Dominion,
A cose in point is furnished by Messrs. 

J. Cleghorn & Son, the iish aud game 
dealers at 94 Yonge-street, who have 

accustomed to import

Can jou afford to omit Drinking
.. 10 00 6 00HOTELS.

1 \ AVISVILLE HOTEL WALTER E MINNS, 
I J proprietor. Davlivilla North Toronto. Ont. 

Btreet cars pass the door. Meats on European 
plan. First-class boarding stable attached, 
livery accommodation for driving parties,
cyclists and summer boarder»._________________
T) USHELL HOUSE. ORILLIA—RATES fl TO 
IV «1.50 per day : first-olasn accommodation 

lor travelers and tourists. P W. Finn, Prop.____

v“'Wi .
8 75 4 50

ti BBitt
40 00 17 60always been 

from England certain delicacies at this 
period ol the year iu the shape of grouse, 
phoaeants, partridge and hares, all of 

present in C

Sold by Wine Merchants, 
Hotels and

J.J. McLAUGHLIN,
153 Sherbourne-St.

2 506 00 P if

' ’ ibb

8 767 60
which are at 

in that
V

excepting
first-mentioned, aud they were at the 

time the shipment was made. Last year 
Messrs. Cleghorn were fined for 

quail, which they 
had been

LAKE VIEW HOTEL, ftJESES country, 7 50 4 00son
theEver j; accommodation for families visiting the 8 256 60cloth

Hflll'e Picturesque Ireland,
8 vale., cloth....................

International Statesmen, 7 .
vole., cloth..................... 6 80

Irving's Works, 9 vole., 
cloth .. .. .. .. 6 00

Irving’s Works, 8 vqls., 
cloth .. .. ■■ .. 10 00

Lytton’e Novels, 18 vols., 
cloth .. .. .. .. 16 25

Lea’s History of Inquisi
tion, 3 vole., cloth .. .. 10 60

Mason’s Personal Traits,
British Authors, 4 vola., 
cloth 

Muller

’ 8 00the 4 00
exposing for sale 
proved beyond possible dispute 
imported from a state during the open 
season there. This year, having had the 
words referred, to brought so unpleasant- 

their attention, they resolved to 
_ the safe side if possible. Having 
their usual order to England for halt 

a dozen .brace of grouse, pheasant, part
ridge and hares they inquired of Deputy 

Warden' Kennedy if they could ex- 
for sale. Mr. Kennedy said

some ft» à*816 S-FINANCIAL,___ _________
a lÂrôFâmÔunt'oF PRIVATE FUNDS 

to loan ftt low rates. Read, Read & Knight, 
solicitors, etc., 75 King-trest east, Toronto. ed “Diamond Hall,”

RYR1E BROS.

3 60
“Our Flat” at the 6rand 6 00“Our Flat” (was presented at the 

Grand last night by Miss Emily Bancker 
and her company. The piece has been 
seen here before and is known as a loose- 
ly constructed (farce with magnetic 
qualities for those who( like to laugh, 
company accentuate*, if anything, the 
ifhe company acpntuates,^ anything, |Sie 
farcical element* of thj piece. Mia? Barca- 
ver is pretty and clever, and sings a 
couple of music hall songs for no appa, 
rent reason. She has no singing voice, 
but recites to music ,vivaciously. Mr. 
Hyley gives a highly colored sketch of 
a “bum” actor, Sind Miss Lee Jarvis 
plays a London slavey amusi’ngly.

T ARQE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS TO
sswrswwss

. Toronto.__________________ ___
•m yfONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGaOKS, 
1VI eudowmente,life policies and other seouri- 

lies. James U. McGee, Financial Agent and

ly to 
be on 
sent

£3860Wabash Ball road Company.
If you are contemplating a trip to 

California, Mexico or any point South, 
please consider the merits of the ouly 
true Southern route. Every morning at 
10.60 a. m. the California special starts 
on its flight towards the land of the 
setting sun, passing through St. Louis 
aud over the great Iron Mountain route.

Palace sleeping cars to the gateway 
ol Old Mexico, tourist sleepers to Loa 
Angelos and San Francisco without 
change. No delays from snow blockades. 
June weather all the way. Ask your 
nearest ticket agent for tickets and 
maps of this great railway', or write to 
J. A. Richardson, Canadian Passenger 
Agent, northeast corner King aud Yonge- 
street*, Toronto.

>street. *-'•< .. Jt6 26

r# ,CUTSedpolicy Broker. 6 Torunto-etreeu 8261K™.rUoM*h. Wilkinson Truss

ROSSI N
6 00 KING. TEL 1681.

6 60Game
(Max), tips from 

a German Workshop, 6 
vols., cloth

Macaulay's Miscellaneous 
Work», 6 vole., cloth .. 9 00 

’e Constitutional History 
England, 8 vols.,

FOR LARGE OR SMALL 
amounts on lmprc 

Stark & Co.. 26 Toro
LOW RATES pose them 

they would not be disturbed. After giv 
ing that decision the deputy-warden ap
parently consulted a higher authority 
than himself and yesterday he waited 

Messrs. Cleghorn with the in-

BLOCK, YORK-STREET, BELOW
city property. John .. 12 00

B. BINDMAX.
600

Train First, Bicycle Second, 
Bnaulag Ilorse Third.

Johnson's time of 1.35 2-6 for a mile 
ranks second fastest of any method of 
progression. Engine No. 990 ol 
Empire State Express covered a 
over the New York Central tracks bc- 
ween Crittenden and Wende, N.Y., on 
May 10, 1893 in 32 seconds, being the 
record lor the distance. Salvator, the 
great running horse,ran a mile in 1.36 1-2 
on the Monmouth track, Aug. 28, 1SJ0. 
In no other class of sport has the two- 
lninute murk been beaten under iair con
ditions. The pacing record for a mile 
is 2.01 1-2, made by Robert J., while the 
lowest trotting figures were made by 
Alix at Galesburg, recently, 2.03 3-4.— 
From the Bicycling World. d

MafBall road
Xmas Presents
Winter’s Joy at Small 

Cost.

upon the
formation that they could not expose 
the English game for sale, or have, as 
the law says, any part or portion ill 

The change of opin-

Wt M

8 00.. 6 26cloth
Mitchell’s History of

Ancient Scripture, 2
vole., cloth.....................

McCarthy's History of Our 
Own Times, 6 vols., 
cloth .. .. ...

MacFarlaue A Thomson^
History of England (1000 
lllus.V 4 vols., cloth .. 16 75 8 00

Napier’s Peninsular War,
6 vole., cloth ..

Percy’s Reliques, 8 vols.,
1-2 calf,

Pope’s Poem«(, 8 vols., 1-2 
moro ..
And many more sets impossible to 

enumerate.
Also unheard of bargains in Bibles, 

Prayers, Hymns, Toy Books, Children’s 
Books and Holiday Books generally. 
The largest stock in Canada to select 

Bought by 
the $, convincing proof of my ability 
to undersell all competitors.

Do come early and avoid 
Our Bargain Tablee at 6, 10, 16, 20, 
25, 80, 60, 76 cents, aud fl, $2 and 
$3 are simply immense} Note the 
addresfi.

1 IoontalniOur stock now 
pieces of unusual interest 

both as regards

the ofL. C. Tinker and S. T. Jenniugs 
Rochester arrived at Tallahassee, Fla., on 
foot on Wednetday and thus win a wa

ger of $500, that they could leave Roch- 
eeter, Oct, 22. and walk the entire dis
tance here, arriving before Christmas. 
They covered 1891 miles iu 63 days, rest* 
ing 15 days on the way.

The Wychwaoo Football Club wishes to 
challenge any clnb in the city whose ages 

15 or under to play a game on 
Saturday afternoon.

î-i?400760 y.;'many
—extraordinary 
value and character.

For instance one table in our 
Is entirely covered with

their possession, 
ion on the part of the deputy warden it
self involves a hardship; but surely a law 

for sale or

3,^sSM.wdX?tn'«
lion*: ther bring an •nebaating 
•low of warmth to the feet, body 
and limb*, exquisitely charming; 
cures Rheumstiem. Sciatica, 
Cramps, etc., perfects the circu
lât Ion and health, 
efficient lung, liver and heart pad 
ever discovered. Circulars and 
samples on application. Apply to

L. ALEXANDER, — 
iaa D’Arcy-street,

• Toronto,

r : .
2 76.. 6 50 ’

1

: •

VWreck on the t'hlcngo and tirai»d Trunk
Be boo lc raft, Mich., Dec. 20.—A Chica

go aud Grand Trunk excursion train, 
loaded with Canadian* bound for Winni- 
|>eg, was wrecked this morning. No pas- 
seugers were hurt, but the baggageman 
ÎH badly injured and severed other train
men bruised. The engine is a total wreck 
and the baggage car upside down.

that prohibits the exposure 
possession of something on

Government has accepted duty
which the Do- e

art room 
small French Bronze goods—each 
piece of which «peaks of »rt—in

cluding Ash Treys. Writing Sets, 
Vases, Paper Weights, Statuettes, 
etc., etc., costing from $2.00 to

I. ibe mostminion
is not only .unjust, but also interferes 
with that trade and commerce over which 
the province has no jurisdiction.

of the quail last year the

- v '
8 26.. .. 6 26 *

2 60.. 5 00are ggyChristmas or any 
They also wish to have a few more mem
bers join whose ages average 14. Address 
John Bairo, 67 Can. Life Building,.

.2 26.. 4 50In the cose .
Messrs. Cleghorn appealed against their 
fine, but the verdict was upheld. Tlielr 

however, felt that if the firm 
further the judgment would

» , -r-

*Knocked Down By a Bicycle.
Yesterday evening au old lady named 

Mrs. Daragh of Wellesley-street was 
alighting from a oar at Yonge and King- 
streets, when a cyclist named Noden otf 
Beaton-street, knocked her down, stun
ning her and inflicting injury to her 
shoulder.

y lThe World nt Hamilton.
The Toronto World, now recognized as 

th.- business man’s paper, is delivered at 
nddrbss iu Hamilton before 8 o’clock 

morning. An office bus been opened 
, Jnmes.-«treet, where 
received and complaints

JAMES DOW. 
Stratford.orlawyers,

Unlike the Dutch Process $15 each.chose to go 
he reversed; but it is a grave undertak
ing for a firm to light a province, and so 

allowed to rest. In the
any 
every
at No. 5 Arcade 
inbscriptions are 
attended to. The daily and Sunday edi
tions of the World may be had at any 
of the hotels or other news stands in 
that city. Subscriptions 25 cents a 
month to the daily, and 45 cts. a month 

:lv and Sunday. d

No Alkalies :me at 85 cent» on(3| from. •V
the matter was

of the quail there was a shadow of 
in the decision reached, as thp

— on— Ryrie Bros.Other Chemicalscase :v- ■ •the crowds. f

-ki

reason
birds jure exactly of the same species 

Canadian, but a* .regards the Eng
lish game, all of which is vividly, distinct 
from the native, no such cause on reason 
is possible. Nor is this all. In canned ar
ticles, fruit, preserves, pickles, jellies, re
lishes and dried fish, the big comprehen
sive emporiums have eaten so far 
the business of the smaller stores, 
only deal in special lines, that it is 
mainly upon the delicacies and extras 

the latter have now to depend for 
their profit. Deprived of that 
their living and their occupation 
alike be gone. And surely the grouse,

are used in the 
preparation of BEST GOODS, NEWEST STYLESVanderbilt ltoad Dividends

New York, Dec. 20.—The Vanderbilt 
directors to-day declared the semi-an
nual dividends on Canada Southern, Michi
gan Central and Lake Shore. The rate 

Canada Southern was fixed at 1 1-4, 
on Michigan Central at 2 and on Lake 
Shore 3 per cent.

JEWELERS.

Cor. Yonge and Adelalde-ete
W. BAKER & CO.’Still*

■reakfastGocoa THE MAMMOTH
BOOK STORE,

DIXON’SunSCOTCH*.
ipe specially selected for the ban- 

Vn by the Scottish Corporation 
« & Geldcrwann's Gold Lack Sec

»
„ Toronto.

H which to absolutely 
n pure and soluble. 
it] It has morethan three times 

the strength ot Cocoa mixed 
’J, with Starch, Arrowroot or 
•sugar, and la far more eco

nomical, costing lea than one cent a eup. 
It Is delicious, nourishing, and easily 
digested. ---------------- •

• '66 and 67 KINO ST. WE!into

iliS
How Bicycle Record# xrc Broken.

Columbia, Pa., Dec. 20.-Tbe treport 
that John J. McLoughWu, a local wheel- 

had covered a mile in 1.21 yeater-

wbo KuiMlan Cotton Dutlc# Increased.
St. Petersburg, Dec. 20,-The Novostl 

annooncee that *au Increase iu the Rus^, . 
sian duty on cotton imports has heel » 
approved by the Imperial Council ll • ;
order tu protect native grower*. , ,j.w

248 YONGE-ST
North of Bhutsr-etrset, West Sid*.

W. D. TAYLOR, - - Manager

1 • » mth*Do not delay In getting relief for 
llttls folk». Mother Grave»' Worm Exter
minator 1» a pleasant and sure cure. If 
you lov. your child why do you lot It sui
tor when s rsmedy to pe »**r. *1 hand T

4 Boon lo Mankind.
.Swelled Neck,

Rack, and all Muscular Pain, 
Serene#» ure # 

by Hagyurd
pain iu a few applications.

day wae investigated to-day. The course 
measured and found to be slightly 
three-quarters of a mile. The road 

also inclined sharply..

Enlargedi that

V branch. Sold by Crorerm everywhert.
W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mew

peedllv and ef- 
’# Yellow Oil.

was
over
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